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ABSTRACT Reversie bbiving among comonents of celluar submembrane cytoskeleton and of some
of these components with the plas m embrane ely play a role in noeastic morphological danges and mechanolatc
propeies of cels. However, relaively few studies have been devoted to inesfigating diectly the Inic assof the in-
teracons of irndvidual comonents of the mmnbrane skeleton with the The experiments descbd here inestigated
whelhr one mponent of the erythrocyte mebriane cytoskeetn, protein 4.1, binds to its sites on the ane
and if so, whether the different 4.1-binding sites diay distinct ic bhavior. Protein 4.1 is knwn to stblize Fte nmmane
and to medfiae the of sp in flaents to the Protein 4.1 prvously has been shown to bind to integral
smembrane band 3, giyctoprin C, and to dharged phospholipids. To examine Fte lknetic res of dissociation
of carboxmethyl i 4.1 (CF-4.1) to the cytacal suwace of eyhocyt membrane, a special Of
hemolyzed erythrocyte ghosts was used, in which the ghostsbme aed on a giass surface and exposed their al
surfaces to the solution through a p in a distictie dcartsc pattem. This pparato was exarrined by the
mifrOScopy techrique of total kitemal _gcbonflkxxescence recovery aftr phtobleaching (TIRFRAP). Four diffsernt treat-
ents were employed to help eny which memrane sites gave rise to the multiplicity of obseved kinetic rates The
first the control, stip offthenativ spectrn, in, 4.1, and ayrin. About 60 o the CF-4.1 bound to t;is
binded irreversiby(Otme >20 nun), but the remnig -40% bixd reversibly with a range of resiency tmes
averaging -3s. The second treatmentse1st typsin, which prsmaby removed most of the
band 3. CF-4.1 bded less to te typskized mmranes and mostfhe decrease was a ss ofte ireversiy
binn sites. The tird eaent si ply ved te native4.1 and ari. CF-4.1 bndd ss to is ple too, and ffe
loss ivolved both the ievesble and re e sites. The fourth bteatt blocked ffte gyAorin C sites on the raive
4.1-stipped mmnbranes with an antbody. CF-4.1 again bnded less to this smple an to a nonimmune seumn control, and
almost all of the decrease is a loss of ire e sites. These rest sggest that 1) prtein 4.1 binds to mbrane or
sbmmbran sites at in partre ; 2) the most revsible sites are probably not and not glycophoin
C, but possly are phospholpids (e phsa se); and 3) TIWRFRAP can examine the fast revsibe
dynamics of cytoskeleta component bInng to blgical
INTRODUCTION
Erythrocytes can undergo a variety of shape changes attnib-
uted to rearrangements of skeleton-membrane contacts
(Lerche et al., 1991; Whatmore et al., 1992). Spectin, a fila-
mentous molecule, is the main component of the mehlike
membrane skeleton; attahments ofspectrin to the membrane
itself are mediated by two independent proteins, ankyrin and
protein 4.1. One connection is between spectrin and the cy-
toplasmic portion of the anion exchanger, band 3, made via
ankyrin. The other connection is provided by protein 4.1
(also caled band 4.1), which binds to band 3, glycophorin
C (another integral membrane protein), and to negatively
charged phospholipids (for a review, see Bennett (1990)). If
these connections do indeed play a role in cell shape change
and maintenance, it would imply that the linas between
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ankyrin or 4.1 and their binding sites on the membrane are
reversible. Protein 4.1 (see Leto and Marchesi (1984) for a
ctural study) has been shown to be essential for mem-
brane stability (Takakuwa et al., 1986). Protein 4.1 also ap-
pears to increase the maximal extent of binding of spectrin
to phoshatidylserine vesicles (Takehita et al., 1993). The
ability of protein 4.1 to interact with its binding sites can be
altered profoundly by factors such as phosphorylation state
and the phosphatidylinositol compositio of the membrane
(Danilov et aL, 1990, Gascard et al., 1992).
Although the dynamic nature of skeleton-membrane at-
tachments has been postulaed, relatively few studies have
been devoted to invetigating the kinetic aspects of the in-
teractions of individual components of the membrane skel-
eton with the membrane. In the experiments descnrbed below,
we investigated whether protein 4.1 binds to its sites on the
membrane reversibly and if so, whether the different 4.1-
binding sites display distinct kinetic behavior. Such infor-
mation could be relevant to understanding both the dynamics
of erythrocyte morphology and possibly also motility of
living cells.
This study used total internal reflection-fluorescence re-
covery after photobleaching (TlR/FRAP) (Axelrod et al.,
1992; Tamm, 1993; Thompson et al., 1981) which allows
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both selective visualization of molecules reversibly bound to
a surface in equilibrium with a solution of fluorescent mol-
ecules and quantitative measurements of binding kinetics,
surface diffusion, equilibrium constants, and concentration.
This technique has been previously used to study the surface-
binding dynamics of bovine serum albumin (BSA) at glass
or plastic (Burghardt and Axelrod, 1981; Tilton et al.,
1990a, b), the kinetics of protein binding to lipid bilayers
supported on glass (Pisarchick et al., 1992; Pearce et al.,
1992; McKiernan et al., 1993), and the dynamics of protein
binding at biological membranes and receptors (Hellen and
Axelrod, 1991; Fulbright and Axelrod, 1993).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
TIR/FRAP
Light that is incident upon an interface (e.g., glass/water) from the high
refractive index side (e.g., glass)with a sufficiently high incidence angle will
suffer total internal reflection (TR). However, an exponentially decaying
field (the "evanescent field") exists on the low refractive index side, which
can be used to selectively excite fluorescent molecules within its range
(about 100 nm; see Axelrod et al, (1992) and Tamm (1993) for detailed
reviews). If the incident light is briefly pulsed at a bright intensity, the
fluorophores in the evanescent field (which are mainly surfacebound ones
for sufficiently strong surface binding) will be subject to photobkaching.
Subsequent exchange ofbleached surface-bound fluorescent molecules with
unbleached ones farther out in the bulk soluion will lead to a fluorescence
recovery as excited by the same, but much dimmer evanescent field. This
scheme can easily be adapted to microscope optics.
The surface association/dissociation reaction canbe symbolically written
asA + B C, whereA is the concentration of free fluorescent (unbleached)
molecules in the bulk, B is the concentration of free (available) binding sites
on the surface, and C is the concentration of binding sites on the surface
occupied by unbleahed flurescent moleclles in chemical equilibrium. The
forward (associatio) rate is denoted as ki, and the backward (dissociation
rate) is denoted as kd. The TIR optical system senses fluorescence propor-
tional to concentration C (apart from a small amount of fluorescence from
the nearby bulk, see Appendix). After the bleaching pulse, the fluorescence
recovers according to a complicated function of ki, kd the bulk diffusion
coefficient, and the surface diffusion coefficient (Tlompson et al., 1981).
However, in the special but common case where 1) surface diffusion is
negligible, and 2) the average residency time of a surface-bound molecule
is long enough to give ample time for dissociating bleached molecules to
diffuse far from the surface (the "reaction rate limit"), then the fluorescence
recovery becomes a very simple function. In this special case, A near the
surface is essentially a constant in space and time, equal to the distant
unbkached bulk concentraion. Also, in all TIR/FRAP experiments, B is a
coant in time, because the bleaching pulse affects only the rato of
bleached to unbleached surfacebonmd fluorophores, but not the overall
amount of surface binding. Therefore, in the kinetic equation appropriate to
our symbolic reacton, d3C/& = k3AB - kdC, the first term on the right is a
constant in time, and the relaxation of C becomes a simple exponential,
dependent only upon the dissociation rate kd, not ki at alL Based on the time
scale of the TTR/FRAP results here, it can be shown that the reaction limit
approximation is entirely approriate (see Appendix).
Protein purification and labeling
Unless stated otherwise, all chemicals were reagent grade and purchased
from Sigma Chemical Corp (St. Luis, MO). Protein 4.1 was purified from
erythrocyte membrane skeletons following the procedure of Ohanian
and Gratzer (1984) with modifications made by Drs. Robert and Ruby
MacDonald of Northwestern University. Human red cells were obtained
from the University of Mincn Hospital blood bank. In most cases the
blood was not yet outdated; the collection date varied from several days to
2 weeks before its availability. Immediately after the red cells were acquired,
they were passed through a leukocyte filter (Pall Biomedical Products, East
Hills, NY) into sterile 50-ml polystyrene centrifuge tubes and stored at 4°C
until use.
Briefly, 100 ml of filtered red cells were washed three times in an equal
volume of buffer A (150 mM NaCl, 5 mM NaPi, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)) at 4'C for 10 min at 3000 x g. After
washing, the packed red cells were lysed for 3-5 min in 5 volumes of
ice-cold buffer B (5 mM NaPi, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA) with 0.4 mM di-
isopopylfluorophosphate (DFP) and 2.08 pg/ml pepstatin A. This mixture
was then centrifuged at 4°C for 40 min at 31,000 X g. The supernatant was
aspirated off, leaving a loose pellet of red cell ghosts and a button rich in
protease activity adhered to the bottom of the centrifuge tube. The ghosts
were carefully poured into clean tubes and washed twice more in buffer B
with 0.4 mM DFP resulting in removal of most of the hemoglobin from the
red cell membranes. The ghost membranes were detergent-solubilized by
mixing with an equal volume of the following ice-cold solution: 25 mM
N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N'-(2-ethane sulfonic acid) (HEPES), pH
7.0, 1 mM ethylene glycol-bis(13-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N,-tetraacetic
acid (EGTA), 1 mM dithiothreitol (DME), 2 mM DFP, 4% Triton X-100.
This mixture was layered over a cushion of 30% sucrose containing 1.5 M
NaCl, 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.0,0.5 mM adenosine triphosphate (ATP), 1.25
mM DTT, 0.5 mM EGTA, and 1 mM DFP; it was then spun in a Beckman
ultracentrifuge (Beckaman Instuments, Inc., Porterville, CA) using an SW28
swinging bucket rotor at 4°C and 112,000 X g for 1 h.
After the 1-h spin, the Triton and sucrose solutions were removed,
leaving pellets of detergent-insoluble material consisting of the membrane
skeletons. These pellets were dissolved in 2 M tris(hydroxymethyl)-
-aminomethane hydrochloride (Tris), pH 7.0, with 0.5 mM EGTA at room
temperate. After about 10 min the solutions were diluted to 1 M Tris and
centrifuged for 1 h at 4°C, 130,000 x g in a Becman SW4OTi swinging
bucket rotor (Beckman Instuments, Inc., Porterville, CA) to pellet any un-
dissolved material. The three major components of the membrane skeleton
(spectrin, actin, and protein 4.1) were separated by gel filtration on a column
of Sepharose CL-6B (2.5 x 75 cm) equilibrated at 4°C with 1 M Tris, pH
7.2, 1 mM EGTA, 0.2 mM DTT. The fractions containing protein 4.1 were
pooled and further purified by anion exchange chromatography (after di-
alysis into buffer C (100mM KCI, 25 mM Tris, pH 7.8)) on a 5-ml DEAE-
Sephacel column eluting with a linear KCl gradient from 0.01 to 0.2 M KCG.
The purified protein 4.1 was then dialyzed into 0.1 M NaCl, 5 mM NaP,,
pH 8.0. This method of purification resulted in protein 4.1 that was intact
and free of any major contaminants, as determined by SDS-PAGE (data not
shown).
Fluorescence labeling of 4.1
In preparation for fluorescent labeling, a 1 mg/ml solution of (5-and-6)-
-carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) in
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was prepared. In the pH range used here, this
dye is most likely to react with lysine residues on the protein (Brinkley,
1992). The dialyzed protein 4.1 solution was centifuged for 30 min at 4°C
at 31,000 x g to remove any protein aggregates. The protein concentration
was determined by measuring A2. using e = 0.8 (mg/ml)- (cm)-' for 4.1
(Tyler et al., 1980). The porion of protein solution to be labeled (usually
4-5 ml) was allowed to warm up to room temperature. Tben, while vor-
texing, a 4-5-mol excess of carboxyfluorescein in DMSO was slowly added
to the 4.1. The mixture was incubated in the dark at 4°C for 2 h or less; it
was then dialyzed in the dark at 4°C for 2 days against two 1-1 changes of
buffer D (100 mM KCG, 20 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris pH 7.6,0 2 mM DTT,
0.1 mM EDTA). Unlabeled 4.1 was also dialyzed in this buffer. The final
protein concentration of the carboxymethyl fluorescein-labeled 4.1 (CF-4.1)
solution was determined by the BCA protein assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL)
or by measuring absorbance at 280 um and correctng for the contnrbti
of the dye to absorbance at this wavelength. The extinction coefficients at
280 and 491 um of free carboxyfluorescein in buffer D were estimated
experimentally by measuring the absorbance of solutions with known con-
centrations of CF at these wavelengths; these were then used to determine
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both the amco eatio of dye in the CF-4.1 solution md the o of
the dye to A2. At 280 nm, the ext o _e ent for free CF in bufer
Drangedfrom 10,000to22,000M'an1,whereasthatforufreeCFinmb r
Dat491 mumallyl ged om27,000 to57,000M-af'. Thisproc e
for labeling the 4.1 resuled in dye:protein ratio that were always betwen
1.0 and 3.0.
PreqparatfionMof po ylysinated coverstips
For eay xpm a method of covakaty aci poly-i-4ysine to
glss or quartz bas on a procechure ofJabson et aL (1978) am modife
by FuRxiglt and Axerod (1993) was usl. F ar e rIns a mucl
quicke but equally efctive method of p ynatin was #1
glass c*erip6 wee dcand by boiing in a 20% (vtv) solion of LiJm
d (Flw l ies, Mcln, VA) for 1-2 h. flxy wer them
rined ly up wtr, then seveal times i dstled water, then
twim in 95% ethnd md stord in a 110°C ovena ntil use. Whb sen ed
for an exeiet oesiswere cleaned in a plasma deac (Hiarrick
ScintficCorp, O g ,NY) r sfor5min. M ay
plasm deani 50 pi a 40 mg/ml aqueous solutid of poly-iAysine
(230 kDa) was placed en each coverslip and aBowed to sit fw 40-50 mm.
After repeated with dillewater, the coverips re ready for
Preparaio of red cedJme1mrAe acliered to
covershMeps
The procchxe foir preparing srf-he-abred flatktedm erythrocyte, mean-
bran (referred to hcre as "flattned gbosts") is basedon the Fulight md
Axerod (1993) procure with slipgt modifiom Fourto five O f
frehly.dawn human blood were plcedm 3 mlH s Balanced Sal So-
lui (HBSS) wihout Cal orM2M (GIBCO BRI, Grnd Isld, NY) md
centrifuged at low speed in a ciniml centrifuge fior 10nin at room tem-
perature. thsrsned the wedcdlswre wshed
in the samc buff. A more diltc suspenso of red cels was made by
placing 0.5ml of the s ed red cells in aden erifuge tube with
3.5 ml HBSS 200 ;. oaf the dilte red cell was albowed to sit
n aglss cnslip prepared as dxwe for 40 min at roomterar Ih
cAeasip was rised withHBSS md then placed under 3 ml of hemolysis
bufe (5mMNaP, 01 mMEDTA,pH&0)atroom empeaufor4.min45
lbe cavcslip was rinsed with EBSS,and tc etm mlod as it was or
sbeedto furthe teanuas to6DfW Pm brneit Skeleton Proteins-
Durig hemolysi a rip occusm the uppe-facg surface of themem-
brane (the prtion not directly adherd to thegl) 'Ie upper membrane
pulls aay fim this rip, atracted byml adhemd to the dcwa d
gass sufur iskeavs part of the lwernvered by afp of
upp mrIane (the "crescent) md part ofitcxposed to the sugrrondn
soluti (the "bitc"). eh r as"crescet"mlad"bi"rfe tothe appearan
of flatewd g- either pre- orpostlabledi with fluorescent jxobe-
acnjngated lectim, whi bind exclusively to thextraCellulur sides of the
sembruam(FuhigW md Axchrod, 1993)
To remove just the naive spectri and actinfim the gass-ahered red
Cell m m, the with gbost was placed uadcr 3 ml
of a w-sat bufe (03 mM NaP 0.2mM EDTA, pH 8.0) md inbd
for40minat37°C twastucith rinsedwithHBSSadkeptrefrige d
until mse or subjected to further depletion of imembae skeleton prokeins.
To removc thenative protein 4.1 and kyrin from the membrans, the
oveaslip was then placedmor 3 ml ofa high-sa buffer (1 MKl, 7.5mM
NaP, 0.1mM EDTA, pH 80) and inc ted for40mm at370C It was then
rinsed withHBSS ml refigerated untiluse.
For some m ts, membr that had been depleted of all native
membran skeleto proteas(spectrin, actin, ankyrin, md 4.1) were sub-
jected to a mild typsun tratnemt to ceave off the cytasmic porin of
the intal brane pi band 3, one of the proteins thout to serve
as am bae binding site for 4.1. The coverlip was placed under 3ml
o 0.5 /ml typin in i-cold holysisburfor20mm Di io was
terminebyrepeated rni with 0.115 mMb.
ride in hemolysis buffer.
Sunple moutiRng for TIRAFRAP
For a typical TIRFRA expeimt the sample coverslip was mounted
cell-side down as the top vasp in a Dvorak-Ster pedusio chamber
(Nicholson Prdon I tu nsGaithersburg MD(This chamber con-
sists prmarily of a crcular n ame amd a metal sp ring with
inlet md outlet ports On coverlip is placed on eiter sile of the Sp
ring aC-springontopofarubbergsethok1sthe aneipinplace. once
assembled, a 1-cx syringe was used to inject the chamber with the desired
lg solution and the inlet and outet por sealed to minmize diffsion
o oxygen into the chamber. To prepa the labeig soluion for an cx-
perinent, the stock solution of CF-4.1 in buffer D was dilod in the same
bufEr with 0.5% A-D-glucose to CF4.1 _centrton ranging fron 40 to
300nuM Before adding the CF-4.1, N2 gas was bobbled throgh the buffer
D for 2-3 mmi Just befillir g tthe sample chamber, 12 pd of a stock
soltion of 10 mglml ghlce oxiase and 3 mgml catal was added to
the diluted CF-4.1 (toal volume = 612 p.) as a means of deoxygenation(Eaglamerdet aL, 1987) Deoxygenation was InMry to avoid bleach-
imducd cross-linking (Fulbright ml Axelod, 1993) on the surfac a phie-
nIxnenon chacterizedby a rapidp increase infl9uorescenc emis-
simnfrm the mnembraesurfae. However,thislowconncentatoof oxygen
in soluio wasinked to anothe artiat slowy r a(Stot md Axelrod, 1994), coectabe as descried late.
Micocp and dat colletin
Aitz Diav:rt iavred with didslic
md barrier fle Xo,it for fluorescein was used for TIR/FRAP ex-
periments optical seup was very smlar to that depictdm Fig. 3 of
Axelrd (1990). was povided by the 488-am line of am argon-ion sr (Lexel, Palo Alto, CA) The intensity of the ec-itatio light was
atolledbycAnp-ir(aZenith8 z286-basedPC)viaanacoustooptic
mobhwlaor(NEC Corpai Mou Viw, CA); in atypicalexperiment
theiensity of the l g pusec was 9,000 to 10000 tims that of
theprobe ui , whichwas-Q12 .Watthe sampi To achiev total
interal reflection of the iomingl lisht, minors diected the bem to
a cabical gss m coupled to the top sample coaelip by im s oiL.
1Th beam, focsld to a small spot by akmlsloced just upbeam fm the
prism, was inddtenon a vertical fae of thep a anagle of -74°.The
resulting iumination spot had aninesity pfile aa ized by an el-
liptical Gausan with Ia erof -50-6 pm (major axis)ml 1S-20 pm(minor a)Fhr CC fm the sample was collected by a 40x 0.75
-mral e frcwa _ obetv (Zeiss. Thrwod, NY).A
tube( P a R943-02)moute atopthem pe' s
In-cula head ml coded to -22°C by a Pelier dievice (Pif Inst-
mets, Concrd, CA)withan innla ifer dectedfluo-
-rmcu emitted from the sample.
Photonpuses m theaplifier edis w e coIectd by the
PC equipped with a countrunerboxd (Keithley/Metrabyte CT1MM-05,
Taunson, MA) A custom program albwed the user to put- tal
parametrs such as sampe times, durationofbleachingped duatio
of thepIb rcoing time. The conmatertia boad also provided a
pulsethatdectrially soed (through an x al ansisr) the
pliotanultipier'sploctd first dynode to prtec the photomul-
- during thel a flas I these erimen, sampe tmes of
15-500 ms were used. On photobleching run was dowe on any
prt r celL To maximize the signal/noiratio, rns on individual cells
were averaged ogether by the data n prOg m stored forlr
Analysi of TIPFRAP resums
Atypical individual "set" ofTlR/FRAP data conisted of 600-800 p -
bcah points _representin an averag of 20-40 TIR/FRAP bleadiprobe
seqnrs (called a "run") Each run wasdon on adiffeaent red cel so that
no ellwas versbjected t mor dh onc bmhpuls. De qgc n the
sample time used, theklgth of a data set indte Ie mts could be as
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short as 12 s or as long as 500s. Data from different time scales on the same
sample preparation were then mergedinto one composite data set (Fulbright
and Axelrod, 1993). Tberefore, each merged set r:eprsented data gathered
from 30 to 50 separate ghost membranes
Before the composte data files could be cuve-fit for determination of
kinetic parameters it was necessary to correct them for a component of the
fluorescence recovery, arising not from on/off kinetics but instead from
slowly reversible photobleaching (Stot and Axehrod, 1994), which occurs
only under deoxygenated conditions. We assume here a model in which
bleched fluorophores bound tothe surface can foBlow two possible courses:
they can dissocate, leaving a concentation of originally bkacbed fluoro-
phores that decaysacodng to some function gd(t) a function that contains
information about adsorption/desorption kinetics; orthey can spontanesly
recover their fluorescence, kading to a decay of bklcbed concentraion
according to some function g,t). The overall bkached concentraion on the
surfac will therefore decay according to the functio gXt) = gd(t)gXt). If
one could determine gXt) empirically, one could then extra the functio
of interest gd(t) frm the measured gt() = 1 - At) whereAt) is the post-
bleach fluorescence recovery curve, normalized to the pebkach fluores-
cence. Fstimates ofg00) were me byperf TR/FRAP experiments
on glass coverslips coated with immobilized CF-4.1 at surace concentra-
tions that yiekled fluorescence values as close as possible to those measured
for CF4.1 on red cell membranes. Use of samples with similar surface
fluorescence for the determination of g,t) is important because the extent
of reversible photobleaching appears to be somewhat dependent on surface
concentraton of fluorpho (Stout and Axehrod, 1994). The msuting rate
constants and corresponding weights obtained fom corected data taken
under deoxygenated condition were similar to those from data sets of ex-
periments done inthe presence ofoxygenwhere no coection was necessary
(data not shown). All data reported here are on deoxygenated samples_
After dividing out the contnbution of g,(t) to the total signal, the re-
maiig decay, prsumably due to adsorption/desorption kinetics alone, was
sumbjeced to a least-squares fitting routine toeithera one- or two-exponential
decay (representing the reversible acoponent) plus a constant (reprsenting
the irreversible component) usin co mmerally available software. (An
F-test was used to determine whether or not the imovement of fit given
by a double exponential was sttiscally significant), Each amponent is
associated with anampli faction. The irvesbe fraction" essentially
represents CF-4.1, which does not dissociate during the maximum duration
of a single experiment, about 2000 s. To combine formaon on average
rates and fracions from data subjected to the two types of fits, the two
reversible desorption rates from each data set fit to a double exponential
were combined in a weighted average according to their ampli actio
and are theby reported as one average rate except as noted. Despite the
use of one or two discrete exponentials to characterize the recovenes quan-
titatively, the actual kinetic behavior may be a continum of rates.
RESULTS
Characterizaon of flattened ghosts
Fig. 1 schematically depicts the "crescent" as a flap of the
upper membrane that has been pulled back to reveal a portion
of the lower membrane, the "bite." To demonstrate that the
flattened ghost preparation does indeed present this configu-
ration, and in particular, contains areas of exposed cytoplas-
mic membrane, flattened ghosts were exposed to several
fluorescent probes, each specific for a particular region of the
bilayer.
Fig. 2 shows flattened ghosts that were depleted of their
native membrane skeletons and then labeled with the am-
phiphilic lipid probe, dil-C18-(3) (diI, Molecular Probes).
Note that most cells appear as a bright rim (the crescent)
around a somewhat dimmer area (the bite). When red cells
are labeled with diI, the crescent is brighter than the bite
because it consists of two layers of membrane, whereas the
- --.--: ....:- .-:.- :-.-.-. -:.-:-. -.-.--..-:-.. -..-:-:. -:..
evanescenlt-- *.j.field
TfalTh f Vx i
t 11cU
F-antf spectrin
FIGURE 1 Scheatic sectional view ofapolylysine glass-adhered eryth-
rocyte as it hemolyzes and flattens itselL A rip develops in the upper mem-
brane that exposes the cytofacl surface of the lower membrane (the "bite'
region). The exofacial surface is exposed where a flap of upper membrane
covers the lower membrane (the "crescent" region). Tne putative locations
of the fluorescent used to confirm this membrane confguration
are indicated: R-WGA, teamethyirhodamie wheat germ aggtinin diL
3,3'io 1a sect in e; F-anispect, flesce second an-
tioytof-mi-
FIGURE 2 Flattened erythrocytes labeled with the amphiphi lipid
probe diI-(C-18) after adhesion and hemolysis by incubating the coverslip
in a 0.5% (v/v) dilution into HBSS of a 1-mg/mI solution of diI in 95%
ethanol at 37°C for 5 mmb The pattern shows the characterstic "crescent-
bite" configuration. The excitatn here is by standard epiillumination at A
= 514.5 nm, although the pattern appears the same under TIR illumination.
The objective used was a 40X, 0.75 NA. water immersion and the space
bar = 10 pm.
bite is only one membrane thick. The bite, although dimmer
than the crescent, nonetheless is brighter than the bare glass
background because it does consist of a labeled membrane.
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Fig. 3 shows flattened ghosts exposed to two different
probes. In Fig. 3 a, the lectin tetramethylrhodamine-wheat
germ agglutinin (R-WGA, Molecular Probes) binds to car-
bohydrate groups that are present only on the extracellular
side of the membrane; labeling the opened red cells results
in bright crescents at which the outside surface is accessible,
but the bite regions where the cytoplasmic surfaces of the
cells are exposed are dark. In Fig. 3 b, the cells are labeled
with fluorescent second antibodies to rabbit anti-spectrin
bound to the membrane skeletons. Under these conditions,
FIGURE 3 Compaison of flatened e c with membrane se-
etons left intct (a and b) and with membrane skeltons deplted
(-strippd) of native spectrin and actin by low ioic sength buffer.
(a) Intat membranes postlabeled with R-WGA. Note the bright crescents
and dark bites. The slide spor the membranes was incubated in 200
#±of a 025 mgml sohlion ofR-WGA inO.1 M NaCl, 5 mM NaPi pH 7.9
for 15 mm, then washed extensively with HBSS. Excitation was by epiil-
luminatim at A = 514.5 nmn (b) Intact membrane posdabeled with anti-
spectrin and a fluorescem second antibody. Note the dark crescents and
bright bites. The slide supporting the membrans was incubated in 200 PI
of a 1:4 dlution of polycklnal anti-spectrin (rabbit) (ICN Immunobiologi-
cas, vine, CA) for 15 mi, then washed extensively with HBSS, incbated
in 200 p1 of a 1:4 dilution of fluorescein isothiocyanate-anti-rabbit IgG
(goat) (Organon-Tekulk-Chappel, West Chester, PA) for 15 mm, and
again washed extensively with HBSS. Excitation is by TIR illmnation at
A = 4882 nm light The sample is deoxygenated with the enzyme system
discussed in the text (c) Stripped membranes postabeled with R-WGA,
with the same labeling and illumination protocol as in (a). The bites are still
dark but the bright crescents are much thiner than in (a) and frequently
appear as strands overlying the bite region. (d) Stripped membranes post-
labeled with a fluorescein second antibody to anti-spectrin, with the same
labeling and illumination protocol as in (b). The bite regions here appear
dark, unlike in (b4 and they comprise almost the entire membrane area The
crescents are almost entirely retracted except for a thin circumference and
some stands connected to the cirumference overlaying the bites. These
mutilated crescents perhaps retract into these shapes before all of their spec-
trin is removed; evidently, they still contain some spectrin sufficiently ex-
posed to be labeled For all photogap, the objective used was a 40X, 0.75
NA. water immersion; space bar = 10 pm.
the bites are very brightly labeled, for it is in these regions
that the antibodies have access to the spectrin located on the
inside surfaces of the membranes. The crescents are quite
dark, indicating that the flap of upper membrane is in such
close apposition to the lower membrane that entry of the two
antibodies into the space between the two membranes is ob-
structed. In Fig. 3, c and d, the flattened ghosts were depleted
of spectrin and actin as descnrbed in Materials and Methods
before labeling with (c) R-WGA and (d) anti-spectrin. The
R-WGA labeling is still bright and specific for the crescents.
The F-anti-spectrin labeling, however, is much dimmer and
more diffuse, indicating that most of the native spectrin is
indeed gone. After undergoing membrane skeleton deple-
tion, a cell often loses most of its crescent flap as it pulls away
from the tightly attached lower membrane and becomes more
fragmented in appearance, consistent with previous obser-
vations that removal of spectrin from red cells causes the
cells to form small, inverted vesicles (Bennett and Branton,
1977).
Maimal CF-4.1 binding at equilibrium
To mimally tag the 4.1 binding sites with CF-4.1, the na-
tive 4.1 was removed by the low-salt treatment (which re-
moves spectrin and actin) followed by high-salt treatment
(which removes 4.1 and ankyrin) as described in Materials
and Methods. As shown in Fig. 4, the resulting flattened
erythrocytes, stripped of all native membrane skeletal pro-
teins, can bind CF4.1 in distinctly bright bite regions (visible
at CF-4.1 concentrations as low as 20 nM), leaving the cres-
cents dark. The fact that the crescents are considerably darker
than the bites indicates that 1) the CF-4.1 had only miimal
access to the space between the upper and lower membranes,
and 2) the CF-4.1 did not penetrate into the narrow region
between the ghosts and the substrate. The bites are bright but
the off-ell background is even brighter because of CF-4.1
adsorbed directly to the polylysine coated glass. The amount
of CF-4.1 bound to the glass could be reduced by incubating
the sample coverslip with its flattened erythrocytes with a
2-mg/ml solution of BSA for at least 20 min before assem-
bling it into the sample chamber and injecting the CF-4.1
solution.
FIGURE 4 Flatened eryocytes stripped of native spectrmin, actin, and
4.1, and then exposed continuously to CF4.1. Note the cytofacial surface
(the bites) is brighter than the exofacial surface (the crescents). T'he sample
chamber is filled with 70 nM CF-4.1 in deoxygenated bufferD as described
in the text The objective used was a 40X, 0.75 NA. water immersion and
excitation is by TIR illumination at A = 488v2 nm Space bar = 10 Wn
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Fig. 5 shows a binding isotherm of CF-4.1 to the bite
regions of stripped flattened erythrocytes. Because the eva-
nescent field resulting from TlR did penetrate a short dis-
tance beyond the glass/solution interface, it was necessary to
subtract the contribution of bulk fluorescence from the total
fluorescence observed at each CF-4.1 concentration. The ex-
perimental method for the simultaneous determination of
bulk and surface fluorescence and the corresponding con-
centrations was based entirely on a variation of TlR/FRAP
and is descnrbed in the Appendix.
The binding isotherm in Fig. 5 demonstrates that the CF-
4.1 binds to the cytoplasmic surface of stripped flattened
erythrocytes in a saturable manner, with a KD of 150 + 50
nM. Because the TIR/FRAP results presented below clearly
show a multiplicity of binding types, this KD must be con-
sidered to be an average value. For each data point in Fig. 5,
the system was allowed to equilibrate for 30 min or longer,
somewhat longer than the duration of most TIRVFRAP re-
coveries, so binding that appears irreversible in TIR/FRAP
may sfill show a bulk concentration-dependent binding in the
equilibrium isotherm.
The range of reported KD values for 4.1 binding to stripped
inside-out red cell membrane vesicles is quite large, extend-
ing from 20-50 nM (Shiffer and Goodman, 1984; Pasternak
et al., 1985) up to 600 nM (Gascard et al., 1992). The range
of measured binding capacities is equally broad. Our number
falls well within the range of reported dissociation constants,
so it appears that CF-4.1 as prepared here behaved in a man-
ner similar to the '"I4.1 most often used by others. How-
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ever, 4.1 is a rather unstable protein, easily subject to deg-
radation. The apparent binding affinities of any particular
fluorescent 4.1 preparation may be strongly affected by the
storage duration and conditions and the labeling protocol and
degree. In one set of experiments in another lab (R. Mac-
Donald, personal communication), CF-4.1 suffered a 15-fold
decrease of binding affinity to phosphatidylserine relative to
unlabeled 4.1 while maintaining the same maximal binding
level. Therefore, quantitative equilibria and kinetics mea-
surements on labeled 4.1 should be treated with some cau-
tion.
Reduced CF-4.1 binding at equilibrium
To help identify the targets of 4.1 binding, flattened eryth-
rocytes were treated to affect some or all of the maximal 4.1
binding, as summarized in Table 1. Mild trypsin digestion
before labeling led to a 42% reduction in CF-4.1 fluores-
cence. Trypsin has been shown to efficiently cleave the cy-
toplasmic portion of band 3, one of the known binding sites
for 4.1, but with minimal cutting of the cytoplasmic part
of glycophorin C (glyC), the high-affinity 4.1 binding site
(Danilov et al., 1990). It has been observed, however, that a
substantial portion of the glycophorin population can be
cleaved by trypsin under some conditions (C. Cohen, per-
sonal communication).
If flattened erythrocytes are left with their native 4.1 and
ankyrin intact (i.e., no high-salt treatment), then a 49% re-
duction in CF-4.1 binding is observed. Such a treatment
should block any high-affinity binding sites occupied by 4.1
in the intact cell; these sites could be the glyC sites as well
as some band 3 sites.
In an attempt to block the glycophorin binding sites se-
lectively, fully-stripped flattened erythrocytes were incu-
bated with polyclonal antibodies to a peptide from the cy-
toplasmic portion of glyC (a gift from P. Low, Purdue
University). This treatment (at antibody dilutions of 1:50 and
1:250) led to an average (46 13)% decrease in bound
CF-4.1 from the level obtained after exposure ofthe flattened
ghosts to a control (nonimmune rabbit serum) at the same
dilutions.
O TABLE 1 Loss ototal bindingC ty (revesible +
irreveible) of CF-4.1 at eqinlibrium with flattened euythroc
ghost upon vaxous beabients that reduce binding
I
0 100 200 300 400 50s 600
[CF-4.1] (nM)
FIGURE 5 Equiibrum binding isotherm for CF-4.1 interacting with
stripped, flattened erythrocytes. The contnrbution ofbulk fluorescence to the
total fluorescence was measured using the method descnibed in the Ap-
pendix To determine KD, data were fit to the monoconponent function form
F(C) = F(2)C/(KD + C), where Ccdenes the CF-4.1 srface concentration
and F(C) is the surface fluorescence (total minus bulk). This procedure
yields KD = 150 50 nM, which must be considered to be an average value
because TIR/FRAP curves clearly show a muhtcmponent nature to the
binding.
Fracion lost p-value
Treatment n + SEM (1-sample t-test)
(a) Trypsin 7 0.42 + 0.26 0.155
(b) Spectrin-deplete only 5 0.49 ± 022 0.096
(c) Anti-glyC 2 0.46 + 0.13 0.092
Loss fractions are based on steady-state (i.e., no bkaching) TIR surface
fluorescence measurements averaged over CF-4.1 bulk concentraion rang-
ing from 40 to 600 nM. Surface fluorescence (total minus bulk fluorescence)
was cakulated (according to the method descrnbed in the Appendix) usmg
a conservative estimate of the bulk fluorescence faction as 0.19. For treat-
ments (a) and (14 the "fraction lost" is relative to high-sal (KI) stipped
flattened erythrocytes with no further treatment For treatment (c), the fac-
tion lost is relative to treatment with non-immune serum The anti-glyC
dilution were 150 and 1250 in the two trials.
..
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FIGURE 6 Typical inverted TIR/FRAP recovery curves for CF-4.1 bind-
ing to stripped erythocytes, with data frm several time scales merged
together. The actual fluor nce recovery curve is normalizedto its average
prebleach value, formingAt); the ordinate here is the pli y func-
tion 1- gQt) showing the loss of blached fluomphre on the surfac. Note
the garithmic scale of the abscssa. The soLd line is a two.exponential best
fit (a) "Control" membrnes, with no treatMent after lbw and high Salt
sippig of native proteins, and in equilibrium with 200 nM CF-4.1 in the
bulk; (b) membranes prepared similary on the same day, then exposed to
trypsm as discussed m the text, and then placed m equilbrium with 200 nM
CF-4.1 in the bulk The reversible fions can be seen as the amount of
decline in these curves; this was somewhat variable from day to day. The
control shown here displays a reversible fraction somewhat less than the
41% obtained as an average over many data sets.
Kinefics of CF-4.1 binding
TTR/FRAP experiments for measuring CF-4.1 dissociation
rates were performed with bulk CF-4.1 concentrations rang-
ing from 40 to 600 nM. Typical curves are shown in Fig. 6.
There was no discernible effect ofconcentration on the meas-
ured irreversibly bound fraction between 40 and 400 nM on
the "stripped" membrane controls, so results for all these
bulk concentrations are combined. The fraction of 4.1 bound
irreversibly to the "stripped" (control) membranes in these
experiments was quite variable but the average was around
0.59 .05 (SEM), as shown in Table 2.
Concerning the reversibly bound CF-4.1, the weighted av-
erage dissociation rates observed by TTR/FRAP also are sum-
marized in Table 2. For the stipped membrane controls, the
average dissociation rate was 034 + .07 s-1, giving a char-
TABLE 2 Pamieters of reves ible binding of CF-4.1 to
fltaed - wti va-o b_tS
Treatment N kd + SEM SEM
(s-1)
(a) Control 21 034 ± 0.07 0.41 ± 0.05
(b) Trypsin 6 0.09 ± 0.03 0.56 ± 0.10
(c) NoKI exaction 4 0.20 ± 0.1 039 ± 0.05
(d) Anti-glyC 2 0.10 ± 0.02 0.94 + 0.04
The dissociaion rate kd (obtained by averaging rates from single-
exponentil fits and weighted-average rates from double-exponential fits)
and the faction of the bindingf, that is reversible on the time scale of the
experiments (several hundred seconds) for each tratment. N is the number
of merged data sets. Each data set merged was generated from signal av-
eraged TIR/FRAP results on 30 to 50 separate flattened erythrocytes Treat-
ments are the same as in Table 1.
acteristic time of 2.9 s spent by CF-4.1 on the membrane
before dissociation. Individual merged data runs yielded rate
parameters that were quite variable. Some merged recovery
curves were well fit by single exponentials, and others by two
exponentials. The individual reversible dissociation rates all
fell in the range between 0.01 s-1 and 1.0 s-', although the
TIR/FRAP technique could easily have detected much faster
or slower rates if they were present.
In an effort to associate a subset of dissociation rates with
a particular type of site, TIR/FRAP experiments were per-
formed on flattened erythrocytes that had been treated in
various ways to remove classes of potential 4.1 binding sites.
Stripped membranes that underwent the mild typsin diges-
tion descnibed in Materials and Methods exhibited irrevers-
ibly adsorbed CF-41 fractions 0.44 + .03, somewhat lower
than the 0.59 + .05 for the nontrypsinized cases. The post-
trypsinization dissociation rates ranged between 0.01 s-1 and
0.3 s-1 with a weighted average of 0.09 ± .03 s-'.
Allowing most of the native 4.1 and ankyrin to remain
associated with the flattened erythrocytes by omitting the 1
M KI extraction did not appear to affect the measured dis-
sociation rates or the relative amounts of irreversibly and
reversibly bound 4.1 on the membranes (although the total
binding decreased as mentioned earlier). Exposure of
stripped flattened erythrocytes to polyclonal antibodies
gainst a peptide from the cytoplasmic side of glyC (anti-
glyC) resulted in a substantial decrease in the fraction of
irreversibly bound CF-4.1 and a threefold decrease in the
off-rate for desorption of reversibly bound CF-4.1.
DISCUSSION
Most previous studies of protein 4.1-erythrocyte membrane
interactions have focused on the affinity as quantified by
equilibrium constants. This is the first TIR/FRAP study that
allows direct measurement of fast reversible binding kinetic
rates in addition to equilibrium parameters. The most im-
portant result is that the binding residence times are multi-
component, ranging from almost irreversible (>2000 s) down
to as short as I s. Furthermore, these components change both
their relative weights and their absolute amplitudes (i.e.,
amount of bound CF-4.1 corresponding to a particular rate)
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when the membrane or 4.1 is altered in a defined way. Based
on these alterations, we will discuss whether a particular
component of kinetic behavior can be attnibuted to one or
more of the known 4.1 binding sites (band 3, glyC or other
glycophorins, or phospholipids).
Trypsin
Mild trypsinization of erythrocytes is an established means
of removing the cytoplasmic domains of band 3 molecules
in red cell membranes with relatively little effect on the cy-
toplasmic domains of glyC (Pasternak et al., 1985; Danilov
et al., 1990; Gascard et al., 1992). This treatment led to a net
42% decrease in surface fluorescence after the contnbution
from bulk fluorescence is taken into account. Tlhis implies
that, on the average, trypsinization removes 42% of the po-
tential 4.1 binding sites from the stripped flattened erythro-
cytes, a figure somewhat smaller than the 60-70% usually
reported. (Danilov et al., 1990; Pasternak et al., 1985). The
effect from trial to trial was somewhat variable, perhaps be-
cause overcleavage of extracellular proteins might reduce the
membrane-substrate separation, thereby exposing the mem-
branes to a more intense region of the evanescent field and
exciting more fluorescence from fewer fluorophores.
Of the CF-4.1 binding sites that remained after trypsin
treatment, an average of (56 + 10)% of them bound CF-4.1
reversibly. This reversible fraction corresponds to (32 _
21)% of the total number of sites that were present on the
membrane before trypsinization. The average dissociation
rate of these posttrypsinization sites was somewhat slower
than that of 4.1 bound to reversible sites before trypsiniza-
tion. It is possible that some previously irreversible sites are
rendered slowly reversible by trypsin. The posttrypsinization
irreversible sites account for (26 + 16)% of the total number
of sites present before trypsinization.
These fractions are depicted in the pie charts of Fig. 7. A
whole circle represents all the sites originally present. Fig. 6
a shows those sites divided into reversible and irreversible
sectors of the nontypsinized control. Fig. 7 b shows a large
slice that becomes unavailable after trypsin, and the division
of the remainder into reversible and irreversible fractions. It
is clear that trypsinization has the greatest impact on the
irreversible sites of the nontrypsinized controls.
Blocking by native 4.1 and ankyrin
Some of the binding sites for CF-4.1 can be blocked simply
by not stripping offthe native 4.1 and ankyrin with a high-salt
(KI) treatment Overall, the effect of not performing the KI
extaction is to decrease the number of available sites by
49%, again somewhat variable from trial to trial. However,
one can roughly estimate from published binding data (Ben-
nett and Stenbuck, 1980; Lombardo et al., 1992) that native
4.1 and ankyrin occupy only about 25% of the total number
of glyC-plus-band 3 sites on the cytofacial surface of the
membrane. It is possible that: 1) some of these "unoccupied"
band 3 molecules actually may be occupied by other
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FIGURE 7 Effect ofvaous treatments that reduce the equilibium bind-
ing of CF-4.1 to flattened erythrocytes, with amounts of the residual re-
versble and irreversible binding shown in pie charts. In each case (a-c), the
full cie rqepesents the total number of binding sites present in the contris
(stripped membranes teated to both low and high salt, otherwise untrated).
(a) Controls, divided into reversible and irreversible fractions. (b) After
ftypsin tratment, in which 42% of the original control sites are eliminated
("unavailable"). (c) Membranes with spectrin and actin removed by low-salt
tatment, but native ankyrin and 4.1 left intact by deleting the high-salt
(KI) extracio This reduces the binding by 49% from the control leveL
(d) Strp membranes after treatment with anti-glyC. Here the full circle
represents the total binding to stripped membranes after tratment with non-
immune serum. In that sector of each cire correspondig to the reversible
binding frion, the diociaton rate k of that haction is shown (See Table
2 for complete statisical information).
membrane-associated proteins not released dung hemolysis
or spectrin-actin removal; or 2) some band 3 molecules are
not in the oligomeric state preferred by protein 4.1. As with
trypsin treatment, blockage by native 4.1 and ankyrin reduces
the irreversible binding population more than the reversible
binding population: reversibly binding sites still account for
(20 + 9) % of the total number of sites despite blockage (see
Fig. 7 c).
Anti-glyC
Exposure of the flattened erythrocytes to polyclonal anti-
bodies to the cytoplasmic domain of glyC (anti-glyC) re-
moved roughly 75% of the original binding sites, and almost
all of the remainder bound CF-4.1 only reversibly (see Fig.
7 d pie chart). This 75% reduction is much higher than the
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15-25% generally accepted as the fraction of total binding
capacity because of glyC binding sites (Gascard et al., 1992;
Lombardo et al, 1992). This large discrepancy could be due
to: 1) partial blocking of many band 3 sites by the anti-glyC
antibodies bound to glyC because of some association of
these two integral mem e proteins; or 2) anti-glyC was
able to bind nonspecifically to the cytoplasnic side of band
3, thereby blocking more potential 4.1 binding sites.
Nature of reerie bin ng
Regardless of how the membranes have been prepared as
discussed above, 20-40% ofthe total number ofCF-4.1 bind-
ing sites originally present on the stipped controls are re-
versibly binding. In general, the treatments affect the number
of irreversible sites more than the number of reversible ones.
Given that none ofthe treatments used are purported to affect
the phospholipids of the membrane, this observation sug-
gests that the "irreversible" interactions of 4.1 involve its
protein binding sites, and the reversible involve
mainly phospolipids. The phospholipid sites prbably in-
clude PS. The reported affinity of 4.1 for PS-containing
vesicles is similar in magnitude to that of 4.1 for the protein
band 3, with a KR of330nM (Cohen et al., 1988); In addition,
TER/FRAP experiments in our lab performed on supported
planar membanes consisting of25% PS and 75% phosphati-
dylcholine (PC) in equilibrium with CF-4.1 yield similar dis-
sociation rates to thsose measured here, ranging from 0.008
s to 0.08 s-. The fraction ofCF-4.1 bound "irreversibly" (on
the time scales measurable in those experiments) to PS/PC
membranes is only around 17% (McKiernan and Axelrod,
1993).
It seems unlikely that the reversible recovery could be due
to the lateral diffusion of"fesh" 4.1 protein binding sites into
the observation region firom the crescent region where thse
sits had been evidently sheltered from binding to CF-4.1.
Lateral diffusion of band 3 and glycphorin in intact eryth-
rocyte membrane is rather slow, no larger than about 4 X
10-11 cm2/s (Peters et al., 1974; Corbett et aL, 1994). At that
rate, a characteristic time to diffuse from the crescent to the
center of the bite regions (estimated at about 3 pm) would
be at least 500 s, longer than the characteristic times for
fluorescence recovery measured here. In addition, both pro-
teins have extacllular sugars and are probably stuck tighdy
to the polylysine-coated subsate. lateral diffusion of
"frsh" lipid binding sites from the scnt, which is prob-
ably fast enough to account for the observed recovery, could
contnrbute to the recovery if the exposed lipids in the bite
were virtually saturated with adsorbed 4.1 so that the arrival
of fresh lipid sites would be significant. But the potentially
huge number of lipid binding sites and the rather low surface
concentration of 4.1 (see Appendix) makes this theoretical
possibility unlikely.
If 20-40% of exogenous 4.1 binds to reversible sites on
phospholipids, even at low concentrations, it is of interest to
spculate what biological function such an interaction might
with protein targets such as band 3 of glyC on the surface:
if ligands can adsorb "nonspecifically" to a surface and dif-
fuse in two dimensions before desorbing, the rate of reaction
with specific targets may be enhanced ("reduction of dimen-
sionality" enhancement seeAdam and Delbruck, 1968; Berg
and Purcell, 1977; Wang et al., 1992; Axelrod and Wang,
1994). The uantitative models that predict the degree of
reaction rate enhancement by surface diffusion (see Wang
et aL (1992) for dffusion-limited gets; and Axelod and
Wang (1994) for reaction-limited targets) use exactly thse
parameters measured experimentally here by TIR/FRAP: the
dissociation rate and the equilibrium constant for the revers-
ible bi
Our calclations based on these theories that the
parameters of reversible bining of 4.1 to flattened eryth-
rocytes is not in the regime in which reaction rate enhance-
ment by 2D diffusion along the phospholipids mig occur,
even if the fastest physically reasonable surfac diffusion
rates are asumed For the equilbrium constant determined
for this system, there are just too many targets in the red cell
membrane for surface difn to contnbute apably to
the total flow of 4.1 toward irreversible tgets. However, in
the intact red cell, it is possible that only a small percentage
of the total number of potential binding sites is available to
the protein 4.1 moleces that are not already incorporated
into the membane skeleton. If this were the case, there may
still be a possibiliq of reaction rate enhancement by surface
diffuso along phosp lipids-
Even in the absence of true surfac diffusion as a reacto
rate-enhancing mechanism, nonspecific to phosho-
lipids by 4.1 might still enhance its bidg rates to specific
protein site Because 4.1 molhels are effectively tethd
to each other by binding at opposite ends of a spectrin tet-
ramer, nonspecific associaion of one 4.1 to the phospho-
lipids in the membrane res the range of exploration of
the 4.1 at the other end to the immediate submembrane bulk
volume, thereby icreasing the local concentration there.
Even when the spectrin end that is reversibly bound to phos-
pholipids through 4.1 becomes dissociated from the mem-
brane, the 4.1 at the otier end might still be attahed to the
nearby membrane cytoskeleton, threby increasing the like-
lihoo of nonspcific rebiding.
vio kinetics and noaicity daXt
Because of the novelty of the techniques used here, little data
on the dynamics of 4.1-membrane are available
for direct comparson with these TR/FRAP results. How-
ever, observations of the time-dependent Ca2'-induced pro-
teolysis of membrane skeletal constituents revealed that loss
of the ability to reverse the change of red cell shape from
discocyte to echinocyte coincided with the degradation of
80% of the protein 4.1 in the cell (Whatmore et al., 1992).
The half-time for the loss of 4.1 to proteolysis in these ex-
periments was about 17 mm; if suseptiblity to Ca?+
depndent proteases occurs only upon release of protein 4.1
have in vivo. One possible role is the failitation ofractions
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from its sites on the membfane, this result indirecdy implies
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an off-rate of 0.0007 s-', which is slow enough to appear
"irreversible" in the TER/FRAP experiments descnrbed here.
Measuremnts of the dissociation kinetics ofanother cyto-
skeletal protein, ankyrin bound to inside-out red cellvesides,
showed that ankyrin remains bound to band 3 sites for a
characteristic time of 300 s, corresponding to a dissociation
rate of 0.0033 s-1 (Thevenin and Low, 1990). In that study,
two classes of kinetic behavior were detected and asigned
to two distinct oligomeric states of the band 3 binding sites.
Summary and future studies
Although a large portion of the 4.1-erythrocyte membrane
interaction appears to be very stable on the time scale ex-
amined here (up to 2000 s), it is still possible that modulation
of the 4.1-membrane interaction is involved in slow red cell
shape changes. The signifnt portin of biding that is
rapid may re sent biing to phospholipids but even that
portion may act as a buffer reservoir or a means to enhance
reaction rates. It will be very interesting to discover whether
alteration of the 4.1 by factors present in vivo (such as phos-
phorylation by protein kinase C) changes its kinetic behavior
so that reversible intractions are favored. Further experi-
ments along these lines may lead to insight as to how more
complex cells use regulation of cytoskeletal protein-
membrane interactions to maintain or change shape in re-
sponse to external stimuli
APPENDDW
Bulk f r ce ,equilibrum binding, and the
reaon limit
lbe TIR evanescent field penetrates int the liquid medium for a short
dIance (about 100 mn here) It is desiable to mcaequ ttively the
proportion of flu_escence excited in the bulk solution relative to that fom
surface boumd fuorophores for three jposes 1) to subtrct out the con-
rution afrm the bulk 2) to evalae whether or not the system of interest
is in the "reaction limit", as defied m Tbompson et aL (19811) 3) to obtain
an equiiium binding inthem and 4) to estimate the con-
rentratcm of surace binding sites The med for de m the bulk
fluoresece coni_bt used her is entrely intnal m that it uses the
same TIR/FRAP systm as the kinetics eerimts.
THIe nmeho is a tion of the apprch described by Zimmerman
etaL (1990) Ifthe time fordffusionalrplacemetofbleciedflophes
in the bulk potio oftheev t field is m:uch shoter than the qreiency
time of surface-adsodied fluoFC:s, then the bulk portio will appear
essentialy "unbeachable- for intermede blach durtio and sample
times. This is becase bleached fl sin the blk will almost com-
plete exdange with unbkacbed oes even before the first rending of post-
beach fluorescence is made, wbera bked filmophor on the surface
will stlbeinresidenceatthe timeofthe fir rending. By avey stong
blaching pulse (of either sufficent dmration or intensit). the surface fluo-
rescence can be complevext ing only bulk fluorcenc.
By meauring the prblah totl (siace + bulk) fluoscen and the
immediately(r = O+)posbleach(bulkoy)fluorescence,onecancakulte
the ratio of fluompore ocentatio m the two regonK
In practice, a complete bleach of the surfae flu _escence is not ahlays
possible or advisable (eg, because of laser powerlm s or heating)
and a partial bleach (with lower intensity ordration) can be used as follows.
Let the preblach surface and total fluorescenc (normalized to the total
prblachflomwec)be dewe byfs(-) andf1(- respectively, and the
immediaely postbleach surface and total fluorescen (at t = O+) be de-
noted byfs(K) andf(K) Here K is the becigrength pmeter pro-
portional to the prdodct of the bleaching intensi'ty, duratio, and intrinsic
Probabili of b in per absorbed photo (the beach;ablity") Given
dint the normalizedbulk florescencefB(thepa et we wish to aJulale)
is effectively unbleachable, it has no argument It can be casiy shown that
fT(K) -fs(K)
1
-fs(K)
In principle,fs(K) at a particularKcan be found on a special control sample
consisting of only ireversiy adsorbed labeled protein, by using the same
particular conbination of bleach duration and intensity as on the sample of
intrest In our cas, this control sample was prepared by exposing a clean
glass coveslip to CF-4.1 and washing extnsively. Ideally, fluorophoes in
the control sample should reside in a simir local env ent(concen-
traion, hydrophlicity, etc.) as that on the sample of interes If the lcal
envivments are different, then the lillies of the flu e may
be different In dat case,f7(K) on the sample of interest should be tested
at kast two different K values and the control sample should be used to
mea f(K)overa range ofKvalues Further details ofthispree can
be found in Stout (1993)
Tlhe relative buIk flu B can be converted into an equflibrium
concentraio ratio C/A where C is the suface-adsorbed CF-4.1 concen-
tration and A is the bulk CF-4.1 concenatio The bulk fluorescence is
simply an iegral over distac from the substre of the bulkco tion
weighted by a product of the expon decaying intensity of the eva-
necnt fSid and the (slightly) distance-dependent colectio efiiency of
the fluorscence (see Hellen and Axerod, 1987)
Aside frm alBowing the subaction of the bulk concentration from the
total isotlum points of Fig 5 to otain the true surface binding isothm,
ratio CIA is also needed to determine whether the TIR/FRAP results were
in the reaction limit CIA has uis of distanc and represents the depth of
the bulk that conas the same number of fluorophors as the surfce, per
unit cross-sectionalarea If thee imena TR/FRAP recovery times are
much kmger than the tIme required for a florophore to traverse that depth
by diff then the process is in the reaction limit and the recovery times
do indeed resent the suface dition time (k-') (rhompso et al,
1981) This lation needbe perfomed only for the bindingcmnents
with the shortet msidcy time, Le, the most rapidly rvrsible compo-
nents. For example, in Fig. 5 the surface fl s e is about 70% of the
totl fluorescenc at a bulk 4.1 concaion of 400 nM Assing 41% of
this is rapidly reversible (Le, on the time scale ofTIR/FRAP exp )
we can calculate the ratio C,,IA where C.,, is the reversHly bonsurface
concentratio of 4.1. We fEd that this ratio is about 170 umn The time for
diffusional tansport arss that distance is around 4 X 10 s, much shorr
than any characterisc time spent on the surface by reversiby bound 4.1
measmred in these xperimts. The system is threfore well within the
reaction limit
TIhe rato CIA, measurable directly by TIR/FRAP, can be relted to the
im ciation constant Ahis procede provides a bonus: an
estimate of the absolue number of surface binding sites per pm2. Note that
for the reaction A + B = C we have KR = BI(CIA) where B is the con-
tion of free surface binding sites. Given aTR/FRAPm--mn of
C/A = 415 mm for the total rather than just reversible C and an equilibrim
disociation constant of 150 nM fom the iodhrm of Fig. 5, we obtain B
= 37/pMm2. Given that CIA was measured at the bulk ation of 400
nM, at which point Fig. 5 shows the surace sites to be about 75% occpied,
we can then calcuate the alo taton of 4.1 surfae binding sites to
be -150pm2.
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